
  Exploring the Languages of the Bible 
Lesson 1: The Alphabets 
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Eng. Notes 

 ( ) Alef א � A Α α alpha (ăăăă) א
Bull � A a Orig. a glottal stop, the Greeks turned it into a vowel. =1 

 B Β β Beta [vīta] ב
(vvvv [b]) � ב Bet (b, v) 

House � B b See below for the two pronunciations in Hebrew. =2 

 ,C Γ γΓ γΓ γΓ γ    gamma (gggghhhh ג
yyyy, ngngngng [g, ng]) � ג Gimel (g) 

Camel � C c Our ‘G’ and our ‘C’ come from this letter (G is a voiced C). In modern Greek, this is a 
voiced velar fricative. =3 

 D ∆ δ∆ δ∆ δ∆ δ    delta (ththththis ד
[d]) � ד Dalet (d) 

Door � D d This may have been a ‘d’ in old Greek, but now it is a voiced ‘th.’ =4 

 E Ε ε e-psilon ה
(ĕĕĕĕ) � ה He (h) 

Breath � E e Gk: ‘skinny e.’ =5 

 FU [̥ 7 8] digamma ו
(w) � ו Vav (w, v) 

Hook � F f Fell out of use in Greek (they didn’t need ‘w’), but they kept it as a number. 
In Heb, this was originally always ‘w’, but now ‘v’ if consonant, ‘w’ if vowel.  =6 

  [; 8] stigma (st) 
    G g OK, our ‘G’ may really come from this letter.  Often confused with Fau, it is really 

sigma-tau, also used for 6.   

 z Ζ ζ zeta (zzzz ז
[dz]) � ז Zayin (z) 

Sword � Z z The Latins moved this to the end, because they didn’t use it much, and put ‘G’ here.  
Go figure! =7 

 Ḫet (ḫ) ח � H Η η eta (īīīī [ā]) ח
Wall 	 H h This is stronger than a German ‘ch’ in Phoenician / Hebrew, but the Greeks needed 

another vowel. Also used it to handle the ‘h’ sound (F, originally half an eta: ). =8 

 Θ θΘ θΘ θΘ θ    theta } ט
(ththththick) 	 ט Tet (ṭ) 

Wheel 
 [Þ] A strong ‘t’ in Hebrew.  In Greek, this was originally a breathy ‘t,’ but now an 
unvoiced ‘th.’ =9 

 Yod (y,ī) י 
 J Ι ι iota (īīīī) י
Hand � I i In Hebrew one of a class of consonants that were, and are, sometimes added to 

produce vowels when needed (unpointed text).  Others are  א ,& ה ,ו . =10 

 Kaf (k, ḫ) ככ � K Κ κ kappa (kkkk) כ
Palm � K k See below for the two pronunciations in Hebrew. Kaf has two forms. The second (ך) is 

a final form, used only if it is the last consonant in a word. =20 [Heb fin =500] 

 Lamed (l) ל � L Λ λΛ λΛ λΛ λ    lambda (llll) ל
Goad  L l =30 

 Mem (m) ממ  M Μ W mu (mmmm) מ
Water � M m Mem also has a final form, like Kaf (ם). =40 [Heb fin =600] 

 Nun (n) ננ � N Ν ν nu (nnnn) נ
Fish � N n Nun has a final form, too (ן). Note that final nun & final kaf displace the location of 

the following vowel (if there is one). See example, p. 3.  =50 [Heb fin =700] 

 Samekh (ṡ) ס � X Ξ ξΞ ξΞ ξΞ ξ    ksi (ksksksks) ס
Support � -- Hebrew: strong s.  The Greeks added a ‘k’ in front of it. =60 

 O Ο ο o micron ע
(ōōōō [ŏ]) � ע Ayin (i) 

Eye � O o = א in modern Hebrew. In ancient times this was the first sound in ‘oof’ when some 
punches your gut, and also a ‘G’ish voiced laryngeal. Greek vowel (‘little o’). =70 



 Pe (p, f) פפ � P Π π pi (pppp) פ
Mouth � P p You don’t need much math to remember this one in Greek. See below for the two 

pronunciations in Hebrew. Pe has a final form (ף). =80 [Heb fin =800] 

 Tsadi (ts) צצ � j [n o] tsan (ts?) צ
Plant � -- Kept in Greek as a number. Became either σσ or ττ in various dialects. And you 

probably guessed that tsadi has a final form as well (ץ). =90 [Heb fin =900] 

 Qof (q) ק � Q [s t] qoppa (q) ק
Monkey � Q q The Greeks didn’t need this one, but the Etruscans (proto-Romans) did, so they kept it. 

Alternate for San = 90 in Greek, 100 in Hebrew. 

 R Ρ ρΡ ρΡ ρΡ ρ    rho (peɾɾɾɾo ר
[rh])  � ר Resh (r) 

Head � R r So many ‘R’ sounds, only one letter. The Greeks distinguished with and without 
breath. = Greek 100, Hebrew 200 

 ,Sin/shin (s ש � S Σ σ σΣ σ σΣ σ σΣ σ σ    sigma (ssss) ש
sh) Tooth � S s OK, this ‘S’ the Greeks decided to keep.  The third version is only at the end of words.  

Sigma is the only Greek letter with a differing final form (ς). =Greek 200, Hebrew 300 

 Tav (t) ת � T Τ τ tau (tttt) ת
Mark � T t No surprise, the early Christians made a big deal about this letter. It also means ‘cross’ 

even back to Ugaritic.  =Greek 300, Hebrew 400 
 U Υ υ u psilon (üüüü 

[ū, mg ī])   See Vav  U u             
Y y 

Vav gets around. U-psilon (‘skinny u’) comes to us as both ‘U’ and ‘Y.’  See the Fau 
above as well. If you can’t get the German ü, go for the ‘y’ in symbol. = 400 

 U? Φ φΦ φΦ φΦ φ    phi (ffff)   See Vav  V v This may have been an ancient Turkish letter. It, too, may have come from Vav. Is ‘V’ 
from this or another Vav? = 500 

 X Χ χ chi (ḫḫḫḫ    [not 
k or ch)   See 

Samekh  X x The connection to Samekh is disputed.  It was pronounced ‘ks’ in Western Greek. 
Unvoiced velar fricative. Forward (palatal) before front vowels.  = 600 

  
Ψ ψΨ ψΨ ψΨ ψ    psi (pspspsps)     -- Origin is unknown, but may have represented Poseidon's trident. = 700 

 OO Ω ωΩ ωΩ ωΩ ω    o mega (ōōōō)   See Ayin  W w ? Means ‘big O’ – if you look at, it is either an underlined omicron, or two omicrons. 
Probably the difference between ο and ω was one of quantity, not quality. = 800 

 S [̩ �] disigma 
(ks) 

  See Shin  -- Later called sampi (‘like a pi’). Not used as a letter in modern Greek.  But number 
value = 900. 

The class page will be http://jewishchristianlit.com/Courses/http://jewishchristianlit.com/Courses/http://jewishchristianlit.com/Courses/http://jewishchristianlit.com/Courses/BibleLangsBibleLangsBibleLangsBibleLangs/index.htm/index.htm/index.htm/index.html 

Hebrew Yeah, you thought we were done (ha ha!) 
We will be using the following two web resources for Hebrew:    HHHHebrew4christiansebrew4christiansebrew4christiansebrew4christians, & A A A Alexanderlexanderlexanderlexander McCaul,  McCaul,  McCaul,  McCaul, Hebrew GrammarHebrew GrammarHebrew GrammarHebrew Grammar (1847) (1847) (1847) (1847).    
    

There are several approaches to Hebrew pronunciation.  I use the modern Israeli approach (Sephardic), which came out of Spain.  The rest of 
Europe used Ashkenazi pronunciation, the main difference being that the undageshed ת is pronounced as ‘s.’ Normally, a dagesh (a dot in the 
middle of the letter) doubles it, which does not effect how it is pronounced, although it may affect how syllables are divided.  But in the case of 
six letters, it originally affected pronunciation. Those letters are  ב,ג ,ד ,כ ,פ & ,ת  (often called begadkefat letters).  Modern Hebrew still 
distinguishes ב (b/v), כ (k/ḫ), & פ (p/f), but in seminaries the other letters are sometimes artificially distinguished with =ג ‘gh’ (sort of like the 
modern Greek γ), =ד ‘dh’ (=δ), and =ת ‘th’ (=θ).  There are some minor differences in the vowels noted below. Classical scholars will also often 
pronounce the ו as a ‘w,’ which is probably historically accurate (it survives in Syriac), but it would keep a modern Israeli from understanding 
you, so we are going to avoid it, except when it is functioning as a vowel. The most accurate surviving pronunciation system is probably that 
maintained by the Ge’ez (Ethiopic [=Yemen/Oman]) Jewish community, but I don’t know much about it. 



    

VowelsVowelsVowelsVowels [nikud] [nikud] [nikud] [nikud]    (with כ ,ב or ו as appopriate)        
vowelvowelvowelvowel    Modern pronunciationModern pronunciationModern pronunciationModern pronunciation    Seminary pronunciationSeminary pronunciationSeminary pronunciationSeminary pronunciation    NameNameNameName    NotesNotesNotesNotes    
     ă in father same Qamats ¦  ָב
     same Sometimes a in bat Patah ַב
 a in arrive same Hataf  patah    Very short but keeps ‘a’ sound ֲב
יֵב  ê in fête same Tsere     

     same Sometimes ĕ in bet Segol ֶב
 ə in gestalt same Hataf  segol    Very short but keeps ‘e’ sound ֱב
יִב  ī in machine same Hiriq     
     ō in hole same Holam  בֹֹו

 ō in Confucius  same Hataf qamats    Very short but keeps ‘o’ sound ֳב
´ ū in rude same Qubuts     
 same same Shuruq    Qubuts and shuruq are sometimes interchangeable ֻב
 ’ə in complement / silent same Sheva    From which we get the word ‘shewa ·  ְב
¹ב  ō in occasional same Qamats Qatan    Unusual form, usually looks same as qamats (gadol) 
Modifications to consonantsModifications to consonantsModifications to consonantsModifications to consonants        
» Doubles / hardens consonant  Dagesh  
  Turns sin/shin into shin (sh) Shin dot ש
¾ Turns sin/shin into sin (s) Sin dot  
¿ Softens bdgadkefat letters rafê  
Àב Stresses syllable if not final Generic accent  actually ole (which is one of many accents) 

Common punctuation, etc.Common punctuation, etc.Common punctuation, etc.Common punctuation, etc.        
ת־אליב :Like a hyphen Maqaf   ex ־  (house of God) = Bethel 
 Verse divider Pasuq = end of verse ׃
 Syllable division Meteg divides syllable when not obvious ַבֽ
רבי=ר׳   :Abbreviation mark Geresh   ex ׳  (rabbi)  or to indicate single digit number ]2=׳ב[  
יהוה=י״י  :Contraction mark Gershayim   ex ״  (divine name) or multiple digit number   ]46=ו״מ[  
 



 
Modern Hebrew Handwriting Medieval Rashi Script (Hebrew) A font based on the Dead Sea Scrolls 

  

    
ך   ך   ך   ך    כ כ כ כ    ג   ד   ה   ו   ז   ח   ט   י  ג   ד   ה   ו   ז   ח   ט   י  ג   ד   ה   ו   ז   ח   ט   י  ג   ד   ה   ו   ז   ח   ט   י       אאאא    בבבב    

    
    ל   מם   נן   ס   ע   פף   צץ   ק   ר   ש   תל   מם   נן   ס   ע   פף   צץ   ק   ר   ש   תל   מם   נן   ס   ע   פף   צץ   ק   ר   ש   תל   מם   נן   ס   ע   פף   צץ   ק   ר   ש   ת

    

    
    
Song of Songs 1:1-4 

    New International VersionNew International VersionNew International VersionNew International Version            עבריתעבריתעבריתעברית

ֲאֶשר ִלְשלֹמֹה׃, ִשיר ַהÈִיִרימ  .Solomon's Song of Songs 1 א 

  —Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth 2 ב  ִמÏִָינ׃Îטֹוִבימ Íֶֹדיכ-Ìִי, ִיÈֵָקִני ִמËְִשיקֹות Êִיה´
       for your love is more delightful than wine. 

, Ìֵנ-ַעל; Îֶשֶמנ Ñ´ַרק ְשֶמכ,  טֹוִבימÎְלֵריַח ְשָמֶניכ
׃Îֲעָלמֹות ֲאֵהב´כ  

  ;Pleasing is the fragrance of your perfumes 3 ג
       your name is like perfume poured out.  
       No wonder the maidens love you! 

... ֲחָדָריו×ֱהִביÕִני ַהÖֶֶלכ;  Ëָר´ָצהÕÎֲחֶריכ, ִניָמְשֵכ   !Take me away with you—let us hurry 4 ד 
       Let the king bring me into his chambers. 

 
    
    

Dead Sea Scroll fragment (Ps 151.1-3a [fragment lines 3-5a)) 
 

 
    



Ps 151.1Ps 151.1Ps 151.1Ps 151.1----3a (fragment lines 33a (fragment lines 33a (fragment lines 33a (fragment lines 3----5a)5a)5a)5a)    

וצעיר מבני אבי וישימני] מאחי[ה לדויד בנ ישי קטנ הייתי מנ אחי י הללו3  
  רועה לצונו ומושל בגדיותיו ידי עשו עוגב ואצבעותי כנור4
יהוהל ואשימה 5   

3333 Hallelujah! A psalm of David, son of Jesse. I was smaller than my brothers, youngest of my father’s sons. So he made me a 
4444 shepherd for his sheep, a ruler over his goats. My hands fashioned a pipe, my fingers a lyre, 
5555 and I glorified the Lord…. 

Greek 
For Greek we will likewise use on-line sources LearnLearnLearnLearning New Testament Greeking New Testament Greeking New Testament Greeking New Testament Greek,    & Samuel Green,  Samuel Green,  Samuel Green,  Samuel Green, Intro to NIntro to NIntro to NIntro to NTTTT Greek Greek Greek Greek (1911) (1911) (1911) (1911). 
 
Greek DiphthongsGreek DiphthongsGreek DiphthongsGreek Diphthongs    ErasmianErasmianErasmianErasmian    HistoricalHistoricalHistoricalHistorical    ModernModernModernModern    AncientAncientAncientAncient    CommentsCommentsCommentsComments    
αι ai in aisle ĕ in bet same Prob=Erasmian  
ει ei in reign ī in machine ĭ or ï Prob=Erasmian  
οι oi in boink ü ~ look ĭ or ï Prob=Erasmian  
υι ui in Luigi  ü ~ look ĭ or ï Prob=Erasmian  
αυ au like out av or af same Prob=Erasmian Depending on whether the next letter is voiced 
ευ eu in euphonic ev or ef same ew  
ηυ ēu like ‘hey you’ āf or āv same Prob=Erasmian  
ου ou in group same same ow  
ß, à, á = base vowel same same Not subscripted Only under final long vowels 
DiacriticsDiacriticsDiacriticsDiacritics over any vowel: over any vowel: over any vowel: over any vowel:        
â Not pronounced unused unused n/a smooth breathing=ψιλã 
ä h in hat unused unused  =Erasmian rough breathing=δασεåα 
æ Marks stress same same acute= âξεåα 
ç Marks stress same unused grave=βαρεåα 
è Marks stress same unused 

No accents in 
ancient, pitch 
rather than stress  circumflex=περισπωWéνη (only with final longs) 

ê Separates vowels that might have been made a diphthong, as in naïve.  dieresis=διαλëτικα 
Numbers in Greek were distinguished from regular words originally by a bar over them (same sign as an abbreviation in Greek) and then by a ì or a í to the right of the number. 
Gamma is unvoiced (like a χ) before i or e sounds at the beginning of a word.  It becomes ‘ng’ (angngngngry) in combination with itself or a kappa (γγ, γκ).  Similarly it becomes a 
nasal ‘ng’ (goingngngng) before χ  or ξ.   Π and γ are silent before ν at the beginning of a word (e.g., πνεîWα, γνïσισ). 



    
Greek Greek Greek Greek PunctPunctPunctPunctuation uation uation uation (when not the same as English) AncientAncientAncientAncient  
· Semi-colon n/a  
ñ Question mark n/a  
’ Crasis looks like an apostrophe & acts like one too n/a  
 
 

Rev 13.17-18 
ΚοινòΚοινòΚοινòΚοινò    
15151515 καó ôδõθη αöτ÷ δοøναι πνεøWα τù εúκõνι τοø θηρûου, üνα καó λαλòσà ý εúκþν τοø θηρûου καó ποιòσà �σοι ô�ν W� προσκυνòσουσιν τù εúκõνι 
τοø θηρûου �ποκτανθèσιν. 16161616 καó ποιεå π�ντασ, το�σ Wικρο�σ καó το�σ Wεγ�λουσ, καó το�σ πλουσûουσ καó το�σ πτωχοîσ, καó το�σ ôλευθ�ρουσ καó 
το�σ δοîλουσ, üνα δèσιν αöτοåσ χ�ραγWα ôπó τ�σ χειρçσ αöτèν τ�σ δεξι	σ 
 ôπó τç W�τωπον αöτèν, 17171717 καó üνα Wò τισ δîνηται �γορ�σαι 
 
πωλ�σαι εú W� ä �χων τç χ�ραγWα, τç �νοWα τοø θηρûου 
 τçν �ριθWçν τοø âνõWατοσ αöτοø. 18181818 δε ý σοφûα ôστûν· ä �χων νοøν ψηφισ�τω τçν 
�ριθWçν τοø θηρûου, �ριθWçσ γ�ρ �νθρïπου ôστûν· καó ä �ριθWçσ αöτοø χξ8ì [�ξακõσιοι �ξòκοντα �ξ]. 
New InternationalNew InternationalNew InternationalNew International    VersionVersionVersionVersion    
15151515 He was given power to give breath to the image of the first beast, so that it could speak and cause all who refused to worship the image to be 
killed. 16161616 He also forced everyone, small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a mark on his right hand or on his forehead, 17171717 so 
that no one could buy or sell unless he had the mark, which is the name of the beast or the number of his name. 18181818 This calls for wisdom. If 
anyone has insight, let him calculate the number of the beast, for it is man's number. His number is 666. 

Greek Uncials (=upper case) 

 
 

This is an example of a Greek marble inscription 
(επιγραφò) with extremely legible text. It is 
Athenian from the 1st century, CE (AD), and 
clearly shows how ancient Greek script was 
written: uncial letters only, no spaces, no 
diacritics.  
The writer here may have had to squeeze a 
couple letters for lack of space (ends of lines 2 & 
3).  Presumably it was a sign outside a library.  
The only thing hard to read might be that the 
sigma (Σ) in this period was written as a ‘Σ’, 
(lunate sigma) and is squared off in this 
inscription. 



 

Hellenistic Greek fontHellenistic Greek fontHellenistic Greek fontHellenistic Greek font    

 
Actual Greek Papyrus  (John 1.1Actual Greek Papyrus  (John 1.1Actual Greek Papyrus  (John 1.1Actual Greek Papyrus  (John 1.1----4444–––– Bodmer Papyrus [ Bodmer Papyrus [ Bodmer Papyrus [ Bodmer Papyrus [pppp 75] 75] 75] 75])                       )                       )                       )                           

 
    
John 1.1John 1.1John 1.1John 1.1----4444    
1111 �ν �ρχù �ν ä λõγοσ, καó ä λõγοσ �ν πρçσ τçν θεõνθεõνθεõνθεõν, καó θεθεθεθεççççσσσσ �ν ä λõγοσ. 2222 ο�τοσ �ν ôν �ρχù πρçσ τçν θεõνθεõνθεõνθεõν. 3333 π�ντα δι’ αöτοø ôγ�νετο, καó χωρóσ 
αöτοø ôγ�νετο οöδ� �ν � γ�γονεν 4444 ôν αöτ÷ ζω� ôστιν, καó ý ζω� �ν τç φèσ τèν ����νθρïπωννθρïπωννθρïπωννθρïπων. [boldboldboldbold = abbreviations in the text using overlines] 
 
1111 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2222 He was in the beginning with God. 3333 All things were made 
through him, and without him was not any thing made that was made. 4444 In him was life, and the life was the light of men. 



Keyboard layouts: (see web page for installation instructions) 

 
Adding diacritics to Greek is tricky.  Modern Greek is monotonic (only uses a single generic accent), so if that is OK with 
you, it is easy: semicolon + vowel.  Polytonic Greek (used in the Bible and most ancient literature) is more difficult.  It is 
described on this site if you really want to go there: http://nathanbauman.com/nathanbaumanhowtotypeingreek.html.  
I also have a Word macro for translating from a simple markup to polytonic Unicode, which I would be happy to share. 

 
Adding vowels to Hebrew is irritating, but much more straight-forward.  Unfortunately, shifted keys in the Hebrew 
keyboard give the Latin capitals, for historical reasons (typewriter days).  If you are using MS Word, you move after the 
letter, enter Caps-Lock mode, then press shift and the appropriate number from the following chart: 

 
The dots at the end are sin-dot, shin-dot, holem, & dagesh/qubuts. 



 



 



Solution to the epigraphy on p. 6: 

Βυβλιον ουκ εξενεχθησεται επει ωWοσαWεν : Ανυγησεται απο ωρασ πρωτησ Wεχρι εκτησ  

A book does not leave, as we promised. It will be open from the first hour until the ninth. 

 


